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Story was ‘abortion of truth’Wf*.
By ^ STEWART

Mugwump 
Journal agents are usually quick to join the 

Life Underwriters Association of 
Canada (LUAC) which is the 
professional society for 
insurance agents. In particular 
they take advantage of the 
Association’s five-year program of 
training and education leading to 
the designation Chartered Life 
Underwriter (CLU). Those who 
succeed are thereby placed on the 
same plane as lawyers, accoun
tants, and others who counsel the 

their financial affairs

The life insurance agent’s job is 
to obtain clients who trust him and 
look to him for continuing service. 
When this is done well it is a

University of Alberta, here is a 
case history of a group of 
graduates from that University.

Dear Sir:
lifeThe article on life insurance by 

Rick Grant in your March 2nd 
issue is an abortion of the truth It 
certainly does not apply to Canada. 

In fairness to the students who

lv,
summer? Betcha spent all your money, 

the signs at the gates when you came in, you 
fine institution this is. But welcome

. Some

Average age of recruits is 27

, , .... ... , The Edmonton branch of the
read your paper let s tell it like it ,.jew York Lite buiit a highly 
is In the life insurance business successfu| marketing organization 
there are great opportunities tor (rom y ()f A grads during a twelve 
university graduates in the career year jod frorn 1956 t0 1967 
of selling life insurance and many Dunng that period 17 grads were 
are proving it If Rick Grant or recrujtedas life agents. At the time public 
anyone else wants to talk to any of recruitment their average age 
these graduates about their wag 22 -poday i2 <70 per cent) of 
present life insurance careers, we (hese grads are stU, in the ufe 

give them a long list. insurance business. The oldest is
Here are the facts. In Canada in 37 and the youngest is age 27.1965. 5 per cent of the new life ,fere-s the 1973 hox score for these rewardmg Mpenence both for the 

insurance agents were university ds agent and the client In 1972 LUAV
graduates This proportion has J sml wilh New York Life - 1 arranged with LIAMA to conduct a
increased steadily each year to 22 head office saies executive, 2 scientific survey of agency opimon
per cent,in 1971. These atstistics branch managers and 5 highly among LUAC s 15,000 members
come from the Life Insurance ^cessful agents Their earnings across Canada. Here are their
Agency Management Association categories are as follows: responses to some 01 me
(LIAM A), a highly respected 2 - $50,000 plus statements submitted ^ ^ , ....
research organization which 4 _ $25.000 $50,000 95 P61" L‘enl 83,(1 , gfLLi from
serves the life insurance industry 2 _ . $25,000 feeling of accomplishment lr
in Canada and the United States. 4 _ Now wdb other life insurance the work I am doing.

If, in addition to the above companies 1 branch manager, 86 per cent said my morale is
figures, you include new agents and 3 successful agents. hl|h __-uritv in
who have some university exper- ., _ Returned to University for 80 per cent said 1 have security in
ience. the total figures are 18 per f rlher study. One is now a lawyer my present job.
cent for 1965 increasing to 37 per aund anothe/is a doctor. «3 Per cent said I like: toe
cent for 1971. Clearly the interest of 2 _ l ft the |ife insurance business commission form of eompe •
university students in a life for a„olhcr vocation. 86 per œnt said I dont have to
insurance sales career has ,or dr use pressure to get a person to buy
increased dramatically in recent *" %'“"yTnîversily graduate is

deiinui ly since interested in exploring a life
. insurance sales career, his first

The London Life has been step is to COntact a life insurance
actively recruiting at Canadian company and request the oppor-

Rick Grant suggests the odds universities since 1954 for positions |unj(v compiete the Aptitude
against survival as a life insurance in their Group Benefits .vales ,ndex liatlery (a!B) which has
aeent are 100 to 1. His credibility Division and since 1963 lor eir bt-en researched and validated by
gap is monumental What are the General Sales Division By he end
real odds? of 1972 here is their outstanding

The L1AMA statistics for Canada result: 
show that 11 per cent of new agents In Group Sales Dept . 05 Grads
survive with the same company for were hired, HO are still with the 
live years. In addition, 25 per cent company and Success Ratio is 5/ 
of the terminators stay in the life per cent re
insurance business but move to In General Sales l)eP . ',7 
other companies. Thus about were hired, 64 are still with the 
one-third ol ah new agents succeed company and Success Ratio is > 
through the first five years. After 
five years LIAMA figures show a 
continuing success ratio of over 90

So how was your 
If you looked at

SLÏ.'‘» vour home lor ,h, n„. several year,
5yo^.XeîÆ us com, Chris,mas ,lme. bu, th.Cs al, par, o,

Be nood stav out of trouble, and write if you 
Surelv to God you’ve already thrown your beany away 

beanv - Chris Gilliss’ gift to all you frosh people - should have been 
thrown out with last spring's garbage. But they've used them for 
years now, and my guess is that they probably wi I for somedje.

Been hassled by an upperclassman yet. Don t let ‘hat bother 
vou: they aren't any smarter than you - they ve only been here 
longer. Summer's gone (or may as well be) and fall will he here 

So will the second annual Fall Festival, if the SKI gives it the
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soon.
necessary approval.

. LenThings have been hopping with Len Jones in Moncton lately 
was re-elected Mayor over the summer, and immediately charged

discovered that not all of the money came from Len for his gift.
unauthorized use of city funds.

"the best little

Apparently there was some 
TsK tsk
iJKÏST"English Speaking 

Association - back into office. 1 guess they deserve him.

eak man -
/an- 

tant 
I to 
out,

Our noble; and vacillating Premier visited the English speaking 
Association recently to defend his government’s bilingualism 
policies (which at best have been to do nothing) The ignorance of 
the crowd - many of these over-aged two year olds shouted him 
down when he tried to speak - was predominant. And if you ever 
read one of their ads in the Gleaner proclaiming they re not an 
anti-French organization, go to a meeting to see. It s a bunch o 
crap. When I was there several rambunctious characters 
threatened to put the French six feet under.

About 8(1 percent of the crowd was from Moncton. At least one 
was a United Church minister from the same area. Sort of nice to 
know not cvervbodv believes in the brotherhood man, isn t it.

By the way. our health centre is going to have some new 
personnel within the next several months. Dean of Students 1- rank 
Wilson is presently looking for a permanent Doctor for the centre, 
and not before time.

Here’s a note for all you people planning to fly home on weekends 
and such. Air Canada (that big silver bird in the sky) doesn't allow 
people to fly standby on Fridays or Sundays. There are weekend 
fares, though. Trouble is. they’re higher than the standby fares 
students usually get.
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Grants credibility is monumental

ices
LIAMA over many years.

This particular A1B must be sent 
to LIAMA headquarters where it is 
graded and the result is sent 
directly to the head office of the 
insurance company. The company 
wii' refuse to enter into an agency 
contract with anyone whose A1B 

is below the cut off point.
If the red light is not flashed by 

the AIB result, then you can 
investigate further. In addition to 
learning all you can about a life 
agent's job, pay special attention 

. to the nature and extent of the
1 ile. This company has 35 branch irajning and supervision which the 
sales managers in Canada and 14 company Can provide. Is it really 
ol them were hired directly off desjgned for university graduates?

Next question How does this campus. In addition there are 5 A,so lalk to several graduates
compare with sales personnel in assistant managers and 26 mam who are now working as hfe
other industries? Quite favourably agement tram^h'n^e stream all agents Consider r 0^n qual- 
Remember however, that a sales of whom joined the company after jüeg of se,f disciphne and smcere 
career is a discipline that focuses graduation m recent years interest in the welfare of others. Do
the spotlight on failure or success ManuLife, as it is called, has 11 ymj want to ^ an entrepreneur or
rather qufckly and decisively university grads on the head office J CQg m some corporate machine?

Assume you haVe a group of sales executive team. Whatever you do, don’t be misled
individuals ^who have the normal The Canada Ufe h«a =P«'«"y „y Rick Grant's uninformwt 
aptitudes required for selling life designed campus P opinion,
insurance The great divider that gram which has been operating
separates the successes from the more th®? the*»»ad ln conclusion, a brief personal
failures is the willingness to do an afr* 1nundergo training testimony. 1 am a graduate with 
honest and intelligent day’s work. off'c* bothin Les and i5 two degrees from University at

The above LIAMA figures show an.d Eventually Toronto and am a graduate ol
that two-thirds of all new entrants sales l?3"ag®.m hi efe^ Osgoode Hall law school. Mÿ
to life insurance selling don’t really each orouD business or career has been entirely in the lffe
have the necessary desire or self J busE and foî insurance business - 10 year, as
discipline to do the job. ™£mentÏ5S hSb is £ an agent and 16 £*n ”

We are convinced that the agent management or s^es Here Association executive. The agency
success ratio for university ^ .mivJrîtv eradîateJrecruited experience was of trememto®

« - still with Canada U,= «.

d.u university f & Reginald L. Kkyler, LL.B. CL6

» : St, l group or individual,)

Ule Underwriter, Asa'n at Canada
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Rick Grant doubts the sincerity 

of recruiting approaches for sales 
management positions. He should 
lake a look at the Manufacturers

The rail strike is over, and in the worst possible way. When the 
rotating strikes began, people all over began to feel the pinch. The 
unions promised to keep the grain moving in the West and the 
ferries in the East. All considered, it wasn’t a bad deal. The country 

undoubtedly suffering, but it wasn’t anywhere near crippled, 
workers began ignoring the directions of their union leaders.

stranded on Phi or Nfld.
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Compares favourably with other 
industries
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was
Then
TX6„d SÏÏvÏÏKlXÎS',h, strikes either. People who 

used the commuter services in Toronto, for example, wire 
stranded late one night after a strike was announced

The complete walkout followed. We know the result of that. And 
while I’m all for giving the workers the right to strike, I think it 
should be used with discretion. The railway companies are not free 

from blame either. They refused to bargain realistically with the 
workers, waiting for the Inevitable: the recal of Parliament and the
workers’ forced return to work.

Both attitudes turn me off. Somewhere in between, there has to 
be a wav for unions to bargain with their employers, without 
damaging the country to such a large extent as we’ve just seen.
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Bv the way . The Brunswickan is definitely interested in your 
talents. The paper needs people to write news, sports, feature 
length, in-depth articles, as well as book, theatre and movie 
reviews. We need poetry , short stories - practically anything you 

We need people to help us paste-up - a very simple

^OurofflMta"in Room 35 of the SUB (that’s on the first floor). 
Walk in and announce yourself. You’ll instantly be made to feel 
wanted 1 believe me. you’ll be swamped.) You’ll be showered with 
love and affection. And you’ll get to participate in one of the best 
veers we’ve ever had.
. Don’t be shy. No experience in any field is necessary, 
the people here to train you. Give us a try. ok?
See you next Friday .
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graduates. We therefore give you 
the experience of several life 
insurance companies in Canada.

Since your article was adapted 
from Poundmaker published at the
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